CASE STUDY

Minyard Food Stores Takes a
Fresh Approach to Community
Relations with Promote Success
New owners of 75-year-old Minyard Food Stores, Inc. set out to launch the
company’s new Hispanic-oriented Carnival Super Market flagship while building
community support in the Oak Cliff neighborhood of Dallas. Selected less than a
month before the grand opening, Promote Success rapidly assembled an expert public
relations team and hit the ground running. With a launch party that included key
city officials, community advocates and media, we achieved extensive, ongoing news
coverage and made the store a local household name.
SITUATION
New management of Minyard Food Stores,
Carnival Supermarkets and Sack’n Save
grocery stores acquired a beloved local
brand, but few of its community relationships. With 65 grocery stores throughout
the Dallas-Fort Worth area, Minyard needed to forge links with local politicians, community leaders and its customers quickly.
In addition, many associates at the store
level were unfamiliar with the new management and somewhat uncertain as to the
company’s future. The chain was transitioning to serve one of North Texas’ fastestgrowing ethnic groups – Hispanics. With
the launch of its new flagship Carnival
Super Market in Oak Cliff, management
wanted to ensure that the heavy focus on
Hispanic products would not alienate the
neighborhood’s other ethnic groups, and
that everyone felt welcome.
Plus, the new owners inherited a broad
perception that the stores were not modern, clean or appealing.
With only three weeks until the store
launched, Minyard chose Promote Success
for its seasoned team and breadth of experience in community relations, Hispanic
relations, crisis communications, retail PR
and employee relations.

SOLUTION
Promote Success’ approach to the problem:

“Throw a Party, Build a Marriage”
1. Create positioning that Carnival is
open to all ethnicities in the neighborhood.
2. Leverage the fact that the beautiful new store was in the traditionally underserved neighborhood of
Oak Cliff.
3. Invite community leaders to a preopening party so they could carry
the good news to their constituents.
4. Leverage the fact that a medical clinic – the first in North Texas to appear
in a retail setting – was opening inside the store at the same time.
5. Invite Hispanic, African-American
and other local TV stations to feast
their cameras on the beauty of the
store and to interview employees
and customers.
6. Focus heavily on radio and radio promotions with local Hispanic stations.
7. Develop six bilingual press releases,
a fact sheet and two Q&As to highlight all aspects of the store from design to product selection and a focus
on “fresh” to special customer service training.
8. Distribute press releases across Hispanic newswires in addition to traditional channels.

“What Promote Success
has brought to Carnival
Supermarkets is a strategic
approach to helping us solve
some of our issues. By bringing
together a team of experts and
working with us as partners,
we accomplished a great deal
in a very short time. Their
sense of urgency, expertise,
knowledge and professionalism
is outstanding.”
- Poul Heilmann
SVP Marketing and Strategic Planning
Minyard Food Stores
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9. Send press kits to over 260 local and
national media for delivery the day of
the launch.
10. Update corporate website with pictures from the new store.
11. Extensive media training of management from the store level up to
the CEO.
12. Have Hispanic, Spanish-speaking
spokespeople and PR representatives
available for interviews.
13. Deliver baskets of fresh baked goods
from the store to all the TV morning
shows the day of the launch – with a
press release and invitation to visit.

SUCCESS
The launch was an enormous success. Not
only did many local dignitaries and community leaders attend the launch, many of them
came several times during the opening weekend. Shoppers today include all ethnic groups
and the neighborhood has warmly embraced
the store. Customers, media and city officials in Fort Worth eagerly await two more
Carnival flagship stores planned in that city.
Carnival Super Market has received international attention, won prestigious industry
awards, and had hundreds of stories appear
in TV, radio, newspapers and magazines.

“While we certainly had high hopes for the new Carnival Super
Market, its popularity with shoppers has outstripped even our most
optimistic expectations. We’ve heard from customers of all ethnic
backgrounds that they are thrilled with the store and grateful to have
it in the neighborhood. We’ve also received tremendous
positive press locally and nationwide.”
				

14. Engage associates throughout Minyard’s 65 stores in the celebration of
the launch with announcements, pictures and videos.
15. Conduct heavy media relations with
the national grocery trade and business media, as well as local TV, radio,
newspapers and magazines.
During and after the store launch, Promote
Success helped Minyard management forge
strong community and local government relationships. Among the tactics were:
Create the Carnival Foundation as a
way to give back to the neighborhoods
the company serves.
Arrange one-on-one meetings among
management and key state and local
government officials.

- Michael D. Byars, CEO, Minyard Food Stores

Highlights include:
1. Secured attendance by eight community leaders for the launch and
contacted many more.
2. Persuaded Dallas Area Rapid Transit to erect a covered bus stop in
front of the store and participate in a
free van ride service for customers.
3. Arranged for City Councilman Ed
Oakley to intervene to accelerate
street construction and parking lot
access in time for the ribbon cutting.
4. Eight Local Hispanic media covered
the launch extensively including Al
Dia, El Lider, Entravision (radio),
Univision (TV & radio) and others.

5. Extensive national trade media
coverage included multiple articles
from Supermarket News including
a photo spread, a photo spread
and story in Today’s Grocer,
Progressive Grocer, Chain Store
Age, the Shelby Report and more.
6. Local business media covered stories
from the many different angles we
developed for them including several TV segments on WFAA Channel 8,
Fox 4 News, KXAS Channel 5, KTVT
Channel 11; and in print in the
Dallas Business Journal, The Dallas Morning News, Dallas Examiner, Fort Worth Star-Telegram and
numerous community papers and
online media.
Since the kickoff, Promote has helped Minyard respond quickly to the needs and
news of the neighborhood. When the E. coli
spinach scare occurred, for example, Promote Success positioned the chain as the
most responsive and caring grocery stores
in the area. Many reporters also used the
Carnival Super Market as the backdrop
for the peanut butter recall and salmonella
stories – showcasing a store that was doing it
right – when those consumer crises hit.
The Promote Success team also worked
closely with Minyard executives to prepare
for and deftly handle reaction to business
events, such as store closings, natural disasters affecting stores and transitioning from
a large internal warehouse and distribution
system to outsourcing those functions and
selling associated assets.
Minyard Food Stores wanted an experienced team with a broad range of critical communications skills and found it at
Promote Success. ps
P: 972.234.8846 | info@promotesuccesspr.com

Participate in community outreach
events like the Thanksgiving shopping
spree held by the Fort Worth Police Officers Association, events by the North
Texas Food Bank, town hall meetings of
Dallas City Council members and an
enrollment drive with advocates of the
Children’s Health Insurance Program.
Promote Success is a full-service business-to-business public relations and strategic marketing agency dedicated to helping clients achieve mindshare and marketshare with
customers, the media, financial and industry analysts, potential investors and strategic partners. We help you realize success on your terms. www.promotesuccesspr.com

